Abstract-The unilateral 6-hydroxydopamine (6-OHDA) lesioned rat model is frequently used to study the effects of subthalamic nucleus (STN) deep brain stimulation (DBS) for the treatment of Parkinson's disease. However, systematic knowledge of the effects of DBS parameters on behavior in this animal model is lacking. The goal of this study was to characterize the effects of DBS on methamphetamine-induced circling in the unilateral 6-OHDA lesioned rat. DBS parameters tested include stimulation amplitude, stimulation frequency, methamphetamine dose, stimulation polarity, and anatomical location of the electrode. When an appropriate stimulation amplitude and dose of methamphetamine were applied, high-frequency stimulation (> 130 Hz), but not low frequency stimulation (< 10 Hz), reversed the bias in ipsilateral circling without inhibiting movement. This characteristic frequency tuning profile was only generated when at least one electrode used during bipolar stimulation was located within the STN. No difference was found between bipolar stimulation and monopolar stimulation when the most effective electrode contact was selected, indicating that monopolar stimulation could be used in future experiments. Methamphetamine-induced circling is a simple, reliable, and sensitive behavioral test and holds potential for high-throughput study of the effects of STN DBS in unilaterally lesioned rats.
I. INTRODUCTION
H IGH-FREQUENCY deep brain stimulation (DBS) of the subthalamic nucleus (STN) is a treatment for motor symptoms in persons with advanced Parkinson's disease (PD). STN DBS significantly improves motor function and quality of life and reduces anti-PD medication requirements [1] , [2] .
However, there are few guidelines for the optimal selection of electrode locations and stimulation parameters due to the lack of mechanistic understanding of STN DBS [3] . Thus, programming procedures following surgery are tedious and result in suboptimal treatment in some patients [4] . A clear understanding of the mechanisms underlying the therapeutic efficacy of STN DBS is needed for the further development and optimization of DBS for the treatment of PD and future applications to other neurological diseases.
The unilateral 6-hydroxydopamine (6-OHDA) lesioned rat is a widely used animal model for PD research, including investigation of STN DBS [5] , [6] . A number of behavioral tests have been designed to study the motor symptoms of PD in awake and behaving rats [6] , and we focused on methamphetamine-induced circling to quantify the effects of STN DBS. Methamphetamine-induced circling has a number of advantages over other behavioral paradigms, including simplicity of implementation [7] and sensitivity to effective DBS [8] - [10] . Rats with almost complete unilateral dopamine denervation will rotate (circle) continuously ipsilateral to the lesion in a dose-dependent manner for a period of 1.5-3 h after administration of amphetamine [7] . Unilaterally lesioned rats typically do not engage in continuous movement over an extended period of time, and administration of amphetamine is necessary to increase the activity of the rat such that the changes in behavior during DBS can be quantified. Although experimental conditions leading to the rapid circling behavior-severe imbalance in dopaminergic innervation between the two hemispheres and exposure to a stimulant drug-are not likely to occur in persons with Parkinson's, PD patients with asymmetrical disease progression do exhibit spontaneous rotation toward the hemisphere containing less striatal dopaminergic activity [11] .
High-frequency STN DBS is effective in reducing circling in lesioned rats [8] - [10] , and in other behavioral paradigms [9] , [12] - [15] . However, most of these experiments only reported changes in behavior during high-frequency 130 Hz DBS, making it difficult to extrapolate and predict behavior that would result from stimulation with other parameters.
We characterized systematically the effect of parameters of STN DBS on methamphetamine-induced circling, including stimulation amplitude, stimulation frequency, methamphetamine dose, monopolar versus bipolar stimulation, and anatomical location of the electrode. Effective STN DBS produced a characteristic frequency profile only with the appropriate stimulation amplitude, methamphetamine dose, and electrode placement. The methamphetamine-induced circling test is a simple, sensitive, and reliable behavioral test for investigating effects of DBS, and the characteristic frequency tuning curve identified in the present study extends the utility of this model. 
II. METHODS
We implanted Long Evans rats (250-300 g) with stimulating microelectrodes in the STN and created Parkinsonism via a unilateral lesion of the substantia nigra by injection of 6-OHDA into the medial forebrain bundle (MFB). Stimulation trains with different amplitudes and rates were delivered, and behavior was assessed using methamphetamine-induced circling. Post mortem histology was conducted to determine the anatomical position of the electrodes as well as the extent of degeneration of dopaminergic neurons. All rats were purchased from Charles River Laboratories (Wilmington, MA), and they were housed in individual cages with free access to food and water, room temperatures between 73 F 77 F, and 12 h light cycles. All experiments were conducted in accordance with a protocol approved by the Duke University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
A. Electrode Implantation and 6-OHDA Lesioning
We performed stereotactic surgery using coordinates from the rat brain atlas [16] . The rats were kept under 2% isoflurane (Halocarbon Products, River Edge, NJ) gas anesthesia during surgery and heart rate and oxygen saturation were monitored using a pulse oximeter. A cannula was placed in the MFB [A 2.0 mm from bregma; L 2.0 mm; H 7.5 mm]. Intraoperative microelectrode recordings (impedance of 0.5 M ) were performed to confirm the position and depth of the STN in each rat prior to chronic implantation of the stimulation electrode array [9] , [10] . A four-electrode platinum-iridium stimulating microelectrode array (MEA) (Microprobes, Gaithersburg, MD) was implanted targeting the subthalamic nucleus (STN) [A 3.6 mm from bregma; L 2.6 mm; H 6.6-6.9 mm]. The stimulating electrodes were 75 m in diameter, arranged in a two-by-two array with an interelectrode spacing of 600 m [ Fig. 1(a) ].
Each electrode had an impedance of 10 . Eight stainless steel screws were anchored to the skull, and the implanted microelectrode array and cannula were secured to the screws using dental acrylic [ Fig. 1(b) ].
After one week of recovery, lesioning was conducted to produce unilateral degeneration of the dopaminergic neurons in the substantia nigra pars compacta (SNc) [ Fig. 1(c) ]. Rats were pretreated 30 min prior to infusion of 6-OHDA by intraperitoneal injections of 50 mg/kg pargyline (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) to inhibit monoamine oxidase and 5 mg/kg desipramine (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) to protect noradrenergic neurons. The 6-OHDA (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) was dissolved in ice cold 0.2% ascorbic acid (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) immediately before use. Then 10 l of 10 mM 6-OHDA was infused through the cannula at a rate of l . During infusion of 6-OHDA, the rats were anesthetized with 2% isoflurane gas and heart rate and oxygen saturation were monitored using a pulse oximeter. The rats recovered for one week before initiation of stimulation and behavioral experiments. In cases when a rat did not exhibit motor deficits following lesioning, we performed up to two additional 6-OHDA injections.
B. Assessment of Methamphetamine-Induced Circling During DBS
Methamphetamine solution was prepared by dissolving 5 mg of powdered methamphetamine (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) in normal saline, and diluting to the desired concentration. During each experiment, the rat was administered methamphetamine through an intraperitoneal injection and then placed in a dark 30-cm-diameter cylinder chamber equipped with an infrared camera that captured the rat's activity for 2 h. During this time, we delivered four blocks of ten different amplitudes or frequencies of DBS, with presentation order randomized within each block. One-minute epochs of stimulation [ Fig. 1(d) ] were delivered 3 min apart, allowing 2 min between each pattern to minimize carryover effects. Biphasic pulses, with a pulse width of 90 s were delivered to the STN through the stimulating MEA via an isolated voltage to current converter (A-M Systems, Carlsborg, WA). Experiments were performed at least two days apart to allow for a rest period between each drug dose.
Behavioral analysis software (Clever Systems, Reston, VA) was used for automatic animal tracking, and angular velocities and total distances travelled were calculated from the tracking data using MATLAB (version R2009a, Mathworks, Natick, MA) [ Fig. 2(a) ]. Normalized angular velocity for each trial was determined by dividing the angular velocity during the 1 min "ON" period by the average angular velocities of the 1 min "pre-OFF" and "post-OFF" periods immediately before and after the"ON" period [ Fig. 2(b) ]. Normalized angular velocity and total distance traveled for each stimulation amplitude or frequency were then calculated by averaging across the four randomized blocks [ Fig. 2(c) ]. Normalization reduced variability due to differences in circling rates across different rats and within each rat during an experimental session due to the time course of the drug effect. 
C. Experimental Variables
We investigated the effects of five variables on the change in circling behavior during DBS. First, we quantified the change in circling rate when different amplitudes of stimulation 15 A were applied at 130 Hz. Next, we quantified the effect of varying the frequency of stimulation (5-260 Hz) on circling behavior using fixed stimulation amplitudes. Third, we measured the effect of methamphetamine dose on changes in circling due to DBS. The application of methamphetamine only affected the baseline turning rates of rats and was not used to treat PD or enhance the effects of DBS. Two different doses of methamphetamine mg kg high dose versus 1.25 or mg kg low dose were administered in each rat to observe the relationship between methamphetamine dose and effectiveness of DBS at a given amplitude. the 1.25 mg/kg methamphetamine was used for the low dose experiments, except in two rats which did not maintain a turning rate of 3 turns/min at this drug concentration, and 1.875 mg/kg methamphetamine was used instead.
Next, we studied the differences between bipolar and monopolar stimulation by delivering current either through two electrode tips for bipolar stimulation or through one electrode tip and a skull screw for monopolar stimulation. Finally, through postmortem histology, we determined how the anatomical position of the stimulating electrodes affected the rats' circling behavior during DBS. With the exception of the amplitude tests, all other experiments were conducted using a range of stimulation frequencies between 5 and 260 Hz, with a fixed stimulation amplitude. The amplitude of stimulation for each rat was determined based on tuning immediately following methamphetamine injection. The stimulation amplitude chosen for each experiment elicited sustained motor responses to 130 Hz stimulation, which included decreased ipsilateral turning, increased contralateral turning, increased activity, increased rearing, as well as a lack of motor side effects such as involuntary muscle contractions of the limbs and neck.
A total of 16 rats were used in our study, and subsets of these rats were used in each experiment. Only rats that showed effective response to 130 Hz stimulation and electrode placement within the STN based on postmortem histology were included in the analysis of stimulation amplitude, frequency, methamphetamine dose, and electrode polarity.
D. Perfusion and Histology
Rats were deeply anesthetized with pentobarbital (Virbac, Fort Worth, TX, 1.2 ml Euthasol solution injected intraperitoneally), and intracardiac perfusion was conducted with 10% paraformaldehyde (Azer Scientific, Morgantown, PA). The head was removed and postfixed overnight in 10% paraformaldehyde at 4 C. The brain was removed the following day and placed in 30% sucrose solution at 4 C until it sank to the bottom. The brain was then placed in optimal cutting temperature compound (O.C.T., Ted Pella Inc., Redding, CA) and sectioned coronally at 50 m using a cryostat.
Tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) immunohistochemistry was used to evaluate the extent of degeneration of dopaminergic neurons [ Fig. 1(c) ]. Tissue sections were first blocked for 1 h at 4 C in blocking solution (8% horse serum, 10 g ml avidin, and 0.1% Triton-X), then incubated with TH primary monoclonal antibody (T1299, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, diluted 1:1000 with 2% horse serum and 50 g ml biotin) overnight at 4 C. Next, they were incubated with biotinylated horse anti-mouse secondary antibody (BA-2011, Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, diluted 1:200 with 2% horse serum) for 1 at 4 C. The sections were then stained using a VEC-TASTAIN Elite ABC kit (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) and ImmPACT DAB solution (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA), and finally counterstained with 0.2% Crysel violet (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). TH labeled SNc cells on both the lesioned and nonlesioned sides were counted under a light microscope. The percentage of dopaminergic cell loss was calculated using the following formula: 
III. RESULTS
We measured the effect of STN DBS on methamphetamineinduced circling in unilateral 6-OHDA lesioned rats. All rats included in this study had greater than 90% loss of TH-immunoreactive neurons in the SNc. Following administration of methamphetamine these well-lesioned rats made turns ipsilateral to the lesion at an average rate of at least 3 turns/min over a period of 2 h with no stimulation. Effective DBS reversed this bias by decreasing ipsilateral turning and/or increasing contralateral turning, thus bringing the average normalized turning rate to zero. However, effective DBS did not cause decreased mobility or freezing behavior in the rats, and the normalized total distance travelled was unaffected by stimulation. The effect of DBS on circling was observed immediately following the onset of stimulation, and continuous ipsilateral turning resumed immediately after stimulation was turned off.
A. Effects of Stimulation Amplitude on Circling Behavior
Different amplitudes of 130 Hz bipolar DBS were applied following administration of a low dose of methamphetamine . The range of amplitudes used for each rat was a percentage (50%-130%) of the minimum amplitude required to elicit a sustained decrease in ipsilateral turning for 30 s. Minimum effective amplitudes (100%) were 30-100 A (mean 62 A).
Average normalized angular velocity decreased significantly with increasing stimulation amplitude [ Fig. 3(a) ]. Increasing amplitude between 50% and 100% gradually decreased the average rate of ipsilateral turning, at 100% the normalized angular velocity was close to zero, indicating that the amplitude had reached a level that caused the rat to turn equally in both directions, and beyond 100%, the normalized angular velocity was negative, showing that at higher amplitudes, the rats turned contralateral to the lesion. The average normalized total distance travelled, however, was not significantly different across amplitudes [ Fig. 3(b) ]. The variability of normalized distance travelled was larger during stimulation at high amplitudes because some rats responded with a slightly decreased total distance travelled, while others showed slightly increased distance travelled during high amplitude stimulation. Nonetheless, all rats exhibited a significant decrease in angular velocity, and the mean normalized distance travelled was close to one for all amplitudes tested. Thus, although the bias toward ipsilateral turning was reversed with increasing amplitudes, the rats still engaged in the same average amount of movement at all amplitudes, and the change in angular velocity was not due to decreased mobility or freezing.
B. Effects of Stimulation Frequency on Circling Behavior
Ten different frequencies of bipolar DBS were applied following administration of a low dose of methamphetamine . The amplitude of stimulation was fixed for each rat at the minimum effective amplitude at 130 Hz (range 50-125 A). There was a decrease in normalized angular velocity with an increase in stimulation frequency [ Fig. 4(a) ].
Frequencies
Hz did not result in a significant decrease in ipsilateral turning, frequencies between 15 and 75 Hz caused a progressive decrease in normalized angular velocity, and frequencies Hz resulted in normalized angular velocities close to zero. The normalized total distance travelled did not depend on stimulation frequency [ Fig. 4(b) ], and all frequencies produced normalized distance travelled close to one, indicating that the overall amount of movement did not change between stimulation on and off for any stimulation frequency.
This change in circling behavior during high-frequency DBS, including a reduction in normalized angular velocity and no change in normalized total distance travelled, was the characteristic frequency profile of effective STN DBS. Such frequency profiles were observed only when the stimulating electrodes were placed within the STN, and the presence of this characteristic frequency profile served as a good predictor of accurate placement of the stimulating electrode (see Section III-E).
C. Effects of Methamphetamine Dose on Circling Behavior
We compared the effects of high and low doses of methamphetamine on circling during bipolar DBS at different frequencies (5-260 Hz)
. High doses of methamphetamine 
D. Effects of Stimulation Polarity On Circling Behavior
The difference between bipolar and monopolar biphasic stimulation was determined . Two electrodes within the stimulating MEA were selected for each rat during initial contact testing to locate the pair of electrodes that produced the most effective behavioral response and the fewest side effects during bipolar stimulation. The amplitudes used for the monopolar stimulation experiments were the same as those for the bipolar experiments, and ten frequencies from 5-260 Hz were applied following low dose methamphetamine.
Bipolar stimulation generated the typical frequency profile for effective STN DBS, with decreased normalized angular velocity and no change in normalized distance travelled with increased stimulation frequency (Fig. 6 ). Monopolar stimulation delivered through each of the two electrodes resulted in two different frequency profiles, and the two electrodes were subcategorized as "effective" and "ineffective" based on the behavioral results. Monopolar stimulation through effective electrodes resulted in a frequency profile that was no different than bipolar stimulation. In contrast, monopolar high-frequency stimulation using ineffective electrodes did not reverse ipsilateral turning. 
E. Effects of Anatomical Location of Electrodes on Stimulation-Induced Changes in Circling Behavior
We correlated the behavioral response to stimulation with frequencies between 5-260 Hz with the anatomical position of stimulating electrodes . The frequency profiles were classified into four different categories. The first group (effective, ) exhibited a frequency profile showing decreased normalized angular velocity and no change in normalized distance travelled with increased stimulation frequency [ Fig. 7(a) ]. The second group (no response, ) exhibited no difference in either normalized angular velocity or normalized distance travelled with increased stimulation frequency [ Fig. 7(b) ], indicating stimulation had little effect on these rats. The third group (exacerbated, ) exhibited an increase in both normalized angular velocity and normalized distance travelled at high stimulation frequencies [ Fig. 7(c) ]. The last group (decreased mobility, ) showed a decrease in both normalized angular velocity and normalized distance travelled [ Fig. 7(d) ] in response to stimulation at 15 Hz due to freezing or decreased movement.
The behavioral findings were correlated with the location of the electrode tips identified from histology ( Fig. 8 ) and mapped onto a rat brain atlas (Fig. 9) . All rats exhibiting an effective response to DBS had one or both electrodes used in bipolar stimulation within the STN. In rats that had no responses to stimulation, electrodes were ventral to both the STN and internal capsule in the ventral hippocampus, amygdala, or other areas within the ventral cortex. In rats showing either an exacerbated response or decreased mobility, electrodes were located in the internal capsule. Electrodes in animals exhibiting exacerbated ipsilateral turning were located toward the anterior internal capsule, while electrodes in animals exhibiting decreased mobility were located toward the posterior internal capsule.
IV. DISCUSSION
We characterized the effects of DBS parameters, including stimulation amplitude, stimulation frequency, methamphetamine dose, monopolar versus bipolar stimulation, and electrode placement, on methamphetamine-induced circling in rats following a unilateral lesion of the substantia nigra. We quantified changes in both angular velocity and distance travelled across parameters, compared to previous studies that recorded only the change in number of rotations [8] - [10] . Effective STN stimulation resulted in a characteristic frequency profile showing a decrease in ipsilateral circling during stimulation at high frequencies but not low frequencies, indicating a reversal of the bias in turning direction and return to the healthy condition during high-frequency DBS. Importantly, this decreased ipsilateral circling rate during high-frequency stimulation did not decrease the mobility of the rat, and was only observed for electrodes positioned correctly within the STN.
The amplitude of stimulation greatly influenced the effect of DBS on circling, and the amplitude was individually adjusted for each rat. Amplitudes ranging from 15-299 A were used in all of our experiments, and a narrower range of amplitudes from 30-125 A was able to elicit effective behavioral responses. This range is comparable to amplitudes used in previous studies of STN DBS in awake animals [8] , [12] - [15] . Spieles-Engemann et al. [5] estimated that at 100 A, current spread from the STN electrode affects a sphere with a radius of 250 m, and highlighted the possible generation of side effects with larger amplitudes. However, these measurements were made during acute experiments in anesthetized animals and did not take into account the effect of scar formation in the brain around the electrode following chronic implantation [17] . The location of the electrode contact in the STN, tissue damage during implantation, and increased impedance resulting from gliosis may all impact the stimulation amplitude necessary for successful STN activation. The presence of side effects during stimulation, including myoclonic jerks of the forepaw and neck, is an accurate indicator that current has spread to fibers and structures outside of the STN [5] . However, amplitudes resulting in side effects varied among rats and can only be determined during acute amplitude testing in awake animals. All amplitudes used in our experiments were below the threshold that caused side effects. Amplitudes that did not induce side effects, but were higher than required to reverse ipsilateral circling, produced contralateral turning, which might be considered as a form of dyskinesia [18] .
The frequency tuning of STN DBS on methamphetamine-induced circling paralleled to a remarkable degree the effects of STN DBS on motor symptoms in persons with PD [19] - [23] , as well as in a computational model of PD [24] . However, lower frequencies of stimulation 15 Hz showed some effectiveness in the rat, while clinically, only frequencies 50 Hz begin to show effectiveness [19] . We did not observe an exacerbation of pathological behavior during low frequency stimulation 20 Hz reported previously in rats [10] and humans [20] , [22] , except for decreased mobility caused by malpositioned electrodes. In persons with PD, the average baseline firing rate of the STN is 40 Hz [25] , [26] , while in 6-OHDA lesioned rats, the average baseline STN firing rate is 10-15 Hz [27] , and this difference in intrinsic firing rate could account for stimulation becoming effective at lower frequencies in rats than in humans [23] .
Although the total charge delivered was higher for both high amplitude and high-frequency stimulation, total charge is not the critical variable for relief of symptoms by DBS. Charge (controlled either by the amplitude or duration of the stimulation pulse) determines the spatial extent of stimulation and therefore the number of activated neurons. On the other hand, frequency determines how often those neurons are stimulated. Moro et al. [19] tested the dependence of motor symptom alleviation on stimulation frequency, amplitude, and pulsewidth, and found that stimulation frequency, not the total charge, was the primary factor determining efficacy. Similarly, Kuncel [3] investigated the effects of amplitude and frequency of thalamic DBS on tremor over a wide parameter space and found that low frequency exacerbated tremor even at high amplitudes (i.e., high charge).
STN DBS had no effect in some animals when using high methamphetamine doses (2.5 mg/kg), while stimulation was effective at the same or lower amplitudes after administering a lower dose of methamphetamine (1.25 or 1.875 mg/kg). Amphetamine-induced circling is known to be dose dependent [7] , with higher concentrations of amphetamines resulting in a higher rate of rotation. Different rates of turning could also be affected by the extent of degeneration of dopaminergic neurons in the SNc. To reduce the variability in lesioning, we performed up to two relesions to ensure that all rats had severe lesions with greater than 90% dopaminergic cell loss on the side of the lesion. Further, differences in turning rates across rats could be attributed to different intrinsic striatal dopamine activity [28] , or different rates of compensatory mechanisms after lesioning, including development of hypersensitivity of postsynaptic dopaminergic receptors in the lesioned striatum [28] or reinnervation through dopaminergic sprouting [29] .
Both monopolar and bipolar DBS have been used clinically, and the configuration for optimal treatment could be either monopolar or bipolar [4] . DBS experiments in rats have mostly used bipolar stimulation [8] , [9] , [12] - [15] . Unlike clinical DBS electrodes that have four contacts along the length of the electrode shank, the electrodes used in this study were two-by-two arrays with the active conducting contacts at the tip of each electrode. The two-by-two array was used to maximize the chances of placing at least one electrode tip within the STN.
Using this electrode design, we quantified differences between monopolar and bipolar stimulation during STN DBS in rats. We found that when each of the electrode contacts used during bipolar stimulation was individually stimulated (monopolar stimulation), one contact was often more effective than the other in producing a behavioral response. Monopolar stimulation using the effective contact resulted in behavioral effects, as reflected in the frequency profiles, similar to those when bipolar stimulation was used, while stimulation using the ineffective contact resulted in little effect on behavior. Our results suggest that the effect of bipolar stimulation was due to a superposition and not an interaction of the effects from stimulation at each pole. Apparently, the electrode contacts were far enough from each other (0.6 mm) that the volumes of tissue activated at each electrode tip did not interact during bipolar stimulation, unlike that seen using contacts from clinical electrodes [30] . When the interelectrode spacing between two contacts during bipolar stimulation is large, the contacts do not influence each other, and the area of activation is greatest surrounding the contacts, not between the contacts [31] .
Correct placement of the STN electrode was critical to observe reduced ipsilateral turning during STN DBS. Investigators have employed a number of methods to improve the placement of electrodes within the STN, including using an array of electrodes [12] , [14] and performing acute extracellular recordings [9] , [10] . However, targeting the small STN in the rat [0.8 mm in rats compared to 240 mm in humans [32] ] remains a challenge and the electrode placement cannot be determined prior to postmortem histology. The characteristic frequency profile was only produced when at least one of the two electrodes used for bipolar stimulation was within the STN, while incorrect placement resulted in frequency profiles that were classified into three subgroups, all with deviations from the characteristic profile. Stimulation of regions ventral to both the STN and internal capsule, including the ventral hippocampus and amgydala, had little effect on motor function. Stimulation of the anterior internal capsule, which contains both motor tracts exiting the midbrain and sensory tracts from the thalamus to the prefrontal cortex [33] , resulted in hyperactivity with exacerbation of ipsilateral turning during high-frequency stimulation. Stimulation of fibers within the anterior internal capsule may lead to sensory discomfort or fear and panic [34] , [35] that could increase ipsi-lateral turning in the rat. Stimulation of the posterior internal capsule, which contains the corticospinal tracts primarily carrying efferent motor signals [33] , decreased both angular velocity and distance travelled. Stimulation of these fibers could result in muscle contractions, disrupting normal motor movements and causing the rat to freeze, resulting in decreased movement. Regardless of the mechanisms behind the different motor responses, the frequency profile was strongly dependent on the position of the electrode contacts and could serve as a predictive indicator of correct placement of STN DBS electrodes.
The present results demonstrate that methamphetamine induced circling in unilateral 6-OHDA lesioned rats is a simple, sensitive, and reliable means to study effects of STN DBS. The methamphetamine dose and stimulation amplitude require tuning to achieve desired behavioral outcomes, and the use of monopolar stimulation may be as effective as bipolar stimulation. Since the time course to observe the behavioral effects of stimulation is short, this paradigm allows acute testing to choose appropriate parameters such as amplitude and stimulation contact. A characteristic frequency profile was produced during effective stimulation, showing decreased angular velocity but no change in distance travelled during high-frequency stimulation. This characteristic frequency profile may be used as a predictor of correct positioning of electrodes within the STN. Methamphetamine-induced circling in unilaterally lesioned rat replicated behaviorally the trends of DBS effectiveness seen clinically and is a useful model to study the neural mechanism underlying the effectiveness of DBS.
